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All-New SWIPE Graphics/Anima>on Design Program Recruits Legendary Comic
Book Creator Neal Adams As Na>onal Spokesperson
The Celebrated Ar>st Launches His Swipe Spokesperson Role at
Stan Lee’s Comikaze Expo 2016 To Be Held October 28-30 in Los Angeles
For Immediate Release:
LOS ANGELES/NEW YORK/TOKYO (Date) – Renowned comic book creator and futurist Neal Adams has been
signed to serve as Na>onal Spokesperson for Swipe, the eagerly-an>cipated fully-integrated design plaVorm
for consumers and professionals alike. Adams, recognized worldwide for his unparalleled body of illustra>ve
works on behalf of the comic book world’s most iconic characters, will make his debut as Swipe’s Na>onal
Spokesperson at Stan Lee’s Comikaze Expo 2016, taking place October 28-30 at the Los Angeles Conven>on
Center.
The brainchild of soZware genius Satoshi Nakajima – the engineering architect responsible for Windows 95
and Windows 98 along with Internet Explorer versions 3 and 4 – Swipe empowers everyone from consumers
to creators to easily animate everything from emails to digital comics with media-rich digital elements and
make use of anima>on, video, vector graphics as well as full audio for voice, music and sound eﬀects on
tablets and smartphones. Created to take full advantage of today’s touch-enabled smartphone and tablet
technology, Swipe eliminates the need for complex programming typically required to build anima>on or
other forms of design content. As a result, creators, designers, animators and ar>sts have the tools to create
media-rich animated digital content for consump>on via touch-enabled devices including smartphones,
tablets and touch-enabled set-top-boxes, such as iPhone and Apple TV.
Neal Adams will join with Swipe Founder and Chief Technology Oﬃcer Satoshi Nakajima for a panel session at
Stan Lee’s Comikaze. Neal will also be available for meet and greet opportuni>es throughout the massive
three-day comic book and pop culture conven>on. As part of the introduc>on of Swipe™, the company is
invi>ng up to 2,000 creators and/or ar>sts to par>cipate as the beta users of its ﬂagship applica>on, Swipe
Studio. Creators and ar>sts can experience the Swipe immediately by downloading Swipe Studio to their
iPhone/iPad and begin to create media-rich animated digital content. To download the Swipe Studio, please
send and e-mail to info@swipe.net with subject "beta program". A promo>onal code required to download
Swipe Studio will be sent to you.
An inductee into the Eisner Award's Will Eisner Comic Book Hall of Fame, the Harvey Awards' Jack Kirby Hall
of Fame, endeared by fans and major media alike for having (as Wizard Magazine cites Neal for having:“…
revived Batman, saved the X-Men, challenged the system and changed comics forever.” Joe Quesada, Editor
in Chief, Marvel Comics said of Neal: “…Describe him in one word? Genius.” Renowned novelist Harlan Ellison
called Neal “…a pivotal ﬁgure in the world of comics. He has posiCvely altered the state, the ethical structure
of the industry, and always for the beDer.” Variety’s Brian Lowry said: “…Adams transformed Batman into the
sleek, brooding Dark Knight depicted onscreen for the past two decades.” And Geoﬀ Boucher of the Los
Angeles Times observed “…Who is the greatest living comic book arCst? As I’ve said before, my vote is for
Neal Adams.”
(more)
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Neal Adams is universally recognized for his legendary ‘runs’ on Batman, X-Men, Green Lantern/Green Arrow
and Deadman. He rescued Batman from the campy TV show, and transformed him into his present, “Avenger
of the Night” persona. When people say ‘modern Batman,’ they mean Neal Adams’ Batman. His run led
directly to the realis>c incarna>on seen in “Batman Begins” and the “The Dark Knight” movies. Creator of
Ras Al Ghul, now featured in the “Arrow” series, and pre&y much created the Green Arrow, and Merlyn
characters we see in the “Arrow” TV show. 2016 is yet another huge year for Neal as February was dubbed
“Neal Adams Month” with 28 homage covers for DC, penciled by Neal and inked by other ar>sts the likes of
Jim Lee, Frank Miller, Brian Bolland, Simon Bisley, and Walt Simonson. Meanwhile his Batman Omnibus, and a
Green Arrow, Green Lantern Absolute shipped this summer, and his six-part “Coming of the Supermen” mini
series is a huge hit. The series features what we refer to as, “Your Superman”. Superman, with powers and
abili>es far beyond those of mortal men. Neal is also channeling Jack Kirby’s New Gods! And if that’s not
enough, Neal's Graphic Novel called “Blood” from Dark Horse features the ﬁrst fully animated len>cular lens
cover ever done in the world! Neal is really on ﬁre. Neal is also currently working on a 38-page Harley Quinn
VS. Superman Book, which is des>ned to be a winner, in addi>on to Book 2 of the relaunch of Kamandi – and
it’s chock full of Jack Kirby characters, dinosaurs and all!
“We are thrilled to be joined by the great Neal Adams as Na>onal Spokesperson for Swipe. It is extremely
gra>fying to have our plaVorm endorsed by Neal as we introduce our technology to the crea>ve community
as well as the public at large. I look forward with great enthusiasm to working alongside Neal, and to the
panel session we will be sharing at Stan Lee’s Comikaze,” said Nakajima.
“Many may ﬁnd it odd that a comic book ar>st has an interest in anima>on. However, anima>on also plays a
central focus in my career at my studio – Con>nuity – is an established anima>on produc>on resource for top
produc>on companies and adver>sing agencies. I always want to remain part of the cutng edge of what’s
happening in anima>on and design, and it’s for that reason that I was instantly cap>vated by Swipe. SoZware
engineer Satoshi Nakajima has developed an impressive tool that can be enjoyed by everyone. Whether it’s a
consumer who wants to energize their emails with anima>on or top-ﬂight designers crea>ng the next great
digital graphic novel, Swipe has no limits in its usage. I am excited to bring the message of Swipe to designers,
would-be designers and everyone in-between and look forward to being on-hand at Stan Lee’s Comikaze to
showcase this extraordinary digital design plaVorm,” said Adams.
About Swipe, Inc.
Headquartered in Tokyo, Swipe, Inc. is the parent company for Swipe™, an open source plaVorm embedding
the full range of visual and audio media into digital documents for smartphones, tablets and other touchscreen devices. Swipe, Inc. Founder-Chief Technology Oﬃcer Satoshi Nakajima is recognized industry-wide as
the lead engineer and architect of Windows 95 and Windows 98 which he created during his tenure with
MicrosoZ. Visit Swipe, Inc. online at h&p://www.Swipe.net/.
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